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Your colleague is interested in purchasing 
downloadable team building programs. 

WHY should you care?
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Our DIY Toolkit team building solutions are perfect for professional development. You can receive:

• Increased staff morale

• Improved communications

• Higher student achievement

They will save massive time planning rather than having to research individual activities and make choices within unknown and unproven concepts. They 
will save money by purchasing three programs at once in a DIY Format. Each event if delivered live would start at $2,500 or more. Instead, your group can 
use the three bundle programs multiple times for a fraction of the cost. The PlayWorks Group DIY Toolkit provides everything needed to plan three full 
team building programs. 

Each complete DIY Toolkit Workbook includes page after page of valuable planning resources including:

Team size recommendations Materials list with shopping links

Set-up instructions Event timeline

Activity instructions Facilitator tips

Debrief questions and more Instructional Video

Team building planning worksheet Event add-on trivia

A single live team building program typically sells for $2,500 and up. Each DIY Toolkit team building programs is only $397 and the bundle of 3 programs is 
$997. That’s a potential savings of at least $7,000 if you only use each program once. 

BONUS: For a limited time, you’ll receive a fourth mini program free. This is our team version of the popular game show Minute To Win It. You can use them 
individually as ice breakers at your meetings or all together as a mini event. 

• “I can’t believe how easy you made it!” – Elementary School Principal

• “This was awesome!” – Teacher

• “What a great idea. This is so helpful.” – School Superintendent Staff

We are PlayWorks Group, a team building events provider since 2002. Our team has been creating and executing Team Building events for decades. Our 
design team has two masters, a doctorate and training out the wazoo. We know what works and what doesn’t. You’ll be empowered to confidently and 
affordably plan building programs your staff will enjoy and that actually engage them. They’ll be better able to connect with one another, learn 
communication and problem learning skills. Better yet, they’ll have higher morale and see improved student achievement. 

Our Guarantee: If you are not pleased with the DIY Toolkit content you purchased, we welcome the opportunity to serve you by providing a live event at 
the location of your choice. We’ll apply double the cost you paid for the DIY Toolkit to your live programming, no questions asked.

Purchase price for single and bundle programs is for one company location, or governmental division. Ask about multi license purchase pricing for larger organizations.


